
Cluster Quick Guide

Welcome to Indiana University Clusters




IU Compute Clusters
mason.indiana.edu
18 nodes
32 cores per node
512GB ram per node
for high memory genomics jobs.
karst.uits.iu.edu
256 nodes
16 cores
16-32GB ram per core
for general use
How to log in:
Mac – open terminal:
			       ssh username@computer
			i.e.: ssh hpstrn29@karst.uits.iu.edu
Windows… get putty!


Computers you can log into 




karst.uits.iu.edu
	256 nodes, 16 cores, 16GB ram per core, for general use
	
mason.indiana.edu
		18 nodes, 32 cores per node, 512GB ram per node, for high memory genomics jobs.

bigred2.uits.iu.edu (slightly different architecture)
		~23,000 cores, ~43,000 GB ram total, for really big jobs
				

2


hpstrn29@karst.uits.iu.edu


How much space do I have? 

You can check it with: 

[hpstrn21@h2 ~]$ quota

Disk quotas for user hpstrn29
Filesystem			usage		quota		%	computed       
Home			2G 		100G 		2.0%	Now            
dc2/scratch		0.00G		none		--	2017-05-31     
Sda				0G		50.00T		0.0%	2017-07-28 

You can get to your scratch space with cd $SCRATCH – this is open between accounts!

Shared folder for the course: cd $MDIBL




Software Modules
Modules make certain programs available to you in your path without having to find/install them. 

View module list (or see http://ncgas.org/software-list.php): 
module av

List the modules you have loaded:
module list 

Determine if a module needs another module loaded first (dependency) and to get more information on the module in general:
module display <module name>

Load a module: 
module load <module name>

Unload a module (if you for some reason need to):
module unload <module name>



Other Software

BUT THIS ONLY WORKS FOR SOURCE CODE!!!!  PYTHON AND R ARE STORED ELSEWHERE!

What R libraries are installed?
module load r
R
installed.packages()

What Python modules are installed?
module load python #should be loaded for you
pip list

SEE ME if you need/want to add other python/R libraries! 


Job Submission 

In order to run a job for more than 20 minutes, you need to submit the job to the que.  In order to submit to the que, you need to make a job file.  
#PBS -k oe     #keep output and error
#PBS -m abe 	#mail me when job : a – abort, b - begins, e - ends
#PBS -M <your email>
#PBS -N <name of job>
#PBS -l nodes=1:ppn=1,vmem=16gb,walltime=2:00:00 

#Load modules required
module load java/1.7.0_40
module load fastqc

#you must enter the directory where your data is, with an absolute path
cd /N/dc2/scratch/ss93/Analysis

#call the program as you would normally
fastqc NewData.fq

You can also open an interactive que with:
qsub –I –l nodes=1:ppn=1,vmem=1gb,walltime=10:00:00

This allows you to interact with the compute node (not log in)!


Quick tips

How much resource do I request?
No software you are using can communicate between nodes – so only request ONE.

Unless you can specify how many CPUs to use for a software, it won’t run across different processors – request ONE.  

The more processors you request… the longer you wait to run it (not so much an issue here if people share nicely)

There are only 16GB of memory per NODE.  If you request more, it won’t run.  If you request 16GB, it can’t run basic things that a computer needs to do (OS!) and will often die.  

HOW DO I KNOW?
Read the email that you get back!
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Managing your jobs 

What is the status of my job (for example if you are me/ss93), or what is the job id? 
qstat -u ss93
NOTE: q - waiting in the que, r – running, c - complete

Delete a job (the number is listed when you use qstat):
qdel -j 60123 

When will my job run?
showstart 60123

What's going on with my job? 
Your job will create two files, based on the name you provided in the –N flag.
NAME.o<jobnumber> - output that would normally print to STDOUT (screen)
NAME.e<jobnumber> - output that would normally print to STDERR (usually screen)


Other tips

Try running commands before putting them in a job file. This ensure they will run correctly. You can always stop them with ctrl c.  

Create a blank job file and just copy it to another file name when you are creating a new job submission. 

Have some sort of naming paradigm for jobs. I call all mine RunWhatever. Some people give them a .job extension. It doesn't matter what you do, but it helps when you are looking for them in your folders.

You can run multiple things in parallel if you put an ‘&’ at the end of each command and then ‘wait’ at the end of the file.  Don’t forget the ’wait’!!

For more in depth information, try the KnowledgeBase: 
https://kb.iu.edu/index.html
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